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agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tlie
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the. world renowned .PKAISOUV CI!EAM I'.K
liU'l'TUK, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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SILVER.

IS THE SENATE.
Quay gave formal notice of his inten
tion to ask the senate t adopt the order
proposed by lnm on baturday to com'
mence voting on the tarifl' bill by the
I'Sth of August and postpone till next
session all other legislative business except the classes of bills therein specified.
Tlie senate then proceded to the consideration of the deficiency bill.
Senator Edmunds offered the following
amendment to the the tarifl' bill referred to the committee on finance "That
whenever the president of the United

States shall be satisfied that any sugar
whence
producing country
sugar is
into the United
States
exported
has abolished its duties or taxes on the
importation of the principal agriculture
products of the United States, he may by
proclamation diminish or wholly remit
the duties imposed by law on sugar, or
any grade of sugar, produced in and ex
ported directly iroin such country into the
United States, so long as such products of
the United States are admitted free of duty
or tax into such country and no longer."
.umunus also gave notice of an amend
ment which he intended to oiler, authorizing the president whenever satisfied
that unjust discrimination is made by any
foreign country against any product of
the United States, to make a proclamation
excluding the product of that country.

A. A. TR

Uen. Veasey, the new commander of
the grand army, has established headquarters at Rutland, Vt.
The secretary of war has published an
order announcing the design for the
new official flag with an added star for
Idaho.
A race is expected between the steam
ers Teutonic and citv of New York which
leave for Liverpool together next
Three cases of cholera have been found
at Cairo, and the Egyptians are greatly
excited. All classes are preparing for an
exodus.
Reports received at Dublin show that
the potato blight is spreading in the counties of Donegal, Cork, Waterford,
and Limerick.
The Colombian government lias been
asked to extend the concessions to the
Panhandle Canal company, and it is believed that it w ill do so.
Tlie attorney general of Iowa savs that
since the recent enactment of the original
package law by congress no additional legislation is necessary to stop the liquor
tralhc in Iowa.
Mrs. Ida J. Dixey lias begun suit for a
limited divorce from her husband, Henry
E. Dixey, the comedian, on the ground of
abandonment and
They
have two children.
It is- announced that hereafler the government will give the same publicity to
its silver purchases that it does to its bond
transactions.
Charles Pratt, who worked for Farmer
Town, near Kennard, Neb., and was discharged for making love to Ifattie Town,
went to their house and shot their, both.
He was captured and jailed and afterward
lynched.
A wildcat shipped from the Indian territory for the St. Louis Zoological Gardens
got loose in the express car east of Kansas
City and fought the express messenger,
lie finally beat it to insensibility w ith a
coupling pin.
-
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The Kngliuli Spat.
London, Aug. 18. Commenting on the
Behring sea blue book, the Times declares
that it confirms tlie conclusion that the
conduct of the American government in
rejecting Sir Julian I'auncefots's modus
vivendi in instructing the American cruisers to dismantle all British vessels, and in
breaking off the negotiations evinces an
arbitrariness and contempt for reason that
is happily rare in international relations
Lord Salisbury's firmness, says the
Times, "will show the colonists that the
home government is not, as they sometimes affect to think, a mere funnel for
diplomatic notes."

Alamosa, Colo., Aug. 10. A surprise
was in store for the Alamosa Mill Company yesterday when Mr. J. K. Mullen
announced that the artesian w ell that has
recently been put down, only furnished
half water enough. The How here is 3,000
gallons an hour, and it must be doubled
It has a denth of fi.SO feet and the bore has
adimneter of nkrht. inches.
A
casing is to be put down
from the surface and the diminished bore
is to he continued 250 feet deeper. By
this means the advantage of the two
flows will be secured and thus the required amount of water obtained.
Farmers are counting on getting $1 a
bushel for No. 1 wheat at the mill by
October 1, and tlie sign are that this will
be about the price. With larger crops of
tine grain the San Luis domain can certainly count on a large immigration tlie
nflTl voar
The Medano Land & Cattle company
has just sold its crop of yearling steers,
numbering 500,and they are to be shipped
to Nebraska in the next few days.
This company for the past few years has
planned to dispose of all its cattle as year- lings, and it finds this on the whole the
most profitable.
Antonito. The late rains have left the
sheep and cattle ranges in excellent con- ditionfor the winter. There will be an
abundance of winter pasture for stock in
this part of the valley.
vvuiiain Aitchison. chief of the Taos
Valley Construction company, has written
C. C. Cotton, the company engineer, that
he (Aitchison) will be in Antonito between
the 15th and 20th of this month. Mr.
Cotton has orders to get readf to com- plete the survey of the Taos vallev ditch.
as teams and men will be employed upon
four-inc-
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The Republicans cf Taos county w ill
hold their county convention for the selection of delegates to the territorial convention at Taos on the 30tu iiiNt.
The Democratic county convention of
Bernalillo county has been called for the
1st of September at Albuquerque, at
which time delegates to tlie Demo- crh'c. territorial convention wi be nouii- -
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W. N. EMMERT,

ntei- The Republican district convention for
tlie nomination of candidates for the
members of the council mid house of the
coming legislature w ill ho held at Roswell
on the 23d of August,
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A thousand ton pocket of ore has been
Thinidad, Aug. 15. Ed Carroll, one of
Lowar
San
Francisco
SANTA
St.,
FE, N. M
the men in jail awaiting trial for at- struck in the Bennett mine in the Organ
tempting to rob the Santa Fe train July mountains.
m, nas maue a contession. j ne confesThe mining exhibit now in course of
sion was taken in writing before Sheriff collection
for Socorro countv by Mr.' Lam
to
and
before
sworn
a notary nub' son, will He a strong showing for New
Kruger
lie by Carroll.
Mexico at the World's Columbian fair at
Readers are familiar with the Darticu- - Chicago. Socorro Chipftain.
lars, and nothing new was brought out
C3-by the confession save that their inten
FOR FORAGE AND
tions were to uncouple the baggage and PROPOSALS
department
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mail car and run them on a little farther of Arizona, olficeHeadquarters
VALLEY.
of the chief quartermasand them rob them. Their scheme failed ter, Los
August 10. 1800.
Cal.,
Angeles,
because Higgias, one of them,.. fired too Sealed
proposals will he received at the
soon.
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opnnml a Oornforlalilo Hontnlrle on th Upper I'eco., nnar Coopar's'
is
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Higgins
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spot.
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man who planned the affair.
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The Republican voters of precinct No.
Hay and 00,000 tl.s straw or hay for bed3 are requested to assemble at the residing, during the remainder of the fiscal
M.
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dence of Pablo Borego, located in said yejj ending June 30, lsol, at Whipple
A.
barracks,
T., at such times and in
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, 1890, such
quantities, as may be required.
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing Preference
given to articles of domestic
seven delegates to represent said precinct production and manufacture, conditions
in the Republican county convention of price and quality being equal, and such
The New and
production
which is to meet at the court bouse on preference given to American
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aim manufacture produced on the Pacific
dele-2
to
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Santa Fe, N. M., August 18, 1880.
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Wednesday, August 27, 1800, at 3 o'clock,
que, a. ui.
for the purpose of electing seven dele- quartermaster.
gates to represent said precinct in tlie Republican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
September 13, 1800.
Antonio Ortiz v Salazak,
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 4.
Soiitht'titt cur. Ma',a,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18, 1800.
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TERMS
took place Saturday evening at the pub$2 per
o
lic school bouse in precinct No. 4.
Special Rates by the week
Abeytia presiding, and Wm. M.
A large number of
Berger, secretary
members was added to the roll of membership. A stirring address was made by
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Wm. M.
Berger and others.
-:- Lincoln County Democrats.
Tlie Democratic county convention of
"
Lincoln county met on the 14th at Lin-:- coln and nominated the following county
ticket :
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Mayer.
were
elected to at
fourteen delegates
tend the ltoswell convention on the 21st
of August, at w hich candidates will he
nominated for councilman and representative.
The following are tlie delegates:
M. Crouin, Sebe Grav, ,f. I). Grumbles.
Hinkle, Alf. Hunter, W. J. Prude,
J. I . C. Ungston, L. P. P.ourne, C. V
Wingfield, J. K. Wharton, Manuel
neros, Ysidoro Chaves, Martin Chaves
and Josh Hale.
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Washington, Aug. l!). The amount of
silver offered to tlie treasury departmput
lhe
yeatenlay vas 340,1)00 ounces.
amount purchased was 290,000, aa fol
lows: 40,000 ounces at $1.10'.., 00,000
ounces at 1.19'2, 200,000 ounces at
The local purchases by the
$1.1()34'
mints trom the l.itli to the loth mst., in
clusive, amounts to Sl'0,177 ounces. The
price of silver in London to day is 540
free, which is the highest point reached
since April, 18 a.
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Missouri banks are shipping their sur
plus silver coin to St. Louis and exchang
ing it for silver notes.
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jponsiblo under the law to the people
ior the proper performance of his duty.
Tun penalty of success is envy and vil- He is not responsible to any other
iilicntion bv the unsuccessful.
power. Let him summon as many wit
nesses as necessary and proper for the
Tm; Katon liange has just passed the detection of
crime, and if the law breakninth mile stone of its existence. Mav it ers anil slanderers, and
tlieirsympalhisers
ever prosper.
do not like it, why let them do their ut
most. That is all there Is of it and all
Santa Fe gave the statehood conven- there is to it. The good,
and
tion delegates a rousing, enthusiastic aud
honest citizens w ill support him in his
successful reception last night.
course.
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ster organ that they are named "Ofean
mountains." while on the w est the battlement-like
w alls of the table lands
rise
some 200 feet above the level of the valley.
this section of paradise, with its
ideal climate, its numerous irrigating canals leading the waters of the river lo the
alfalfa lields, beautiful vineyards of America's most luscious grapes, orchards of the
most luscious fruits, both for size, form
and flavor, gardens supplied with every
known vegetable that tempts the palate
of mortals, and with flower gardens giving forth the richest perfumes of the
tropics, well deserves the name it bears
I he Happy Valley." Rio Grande Re'
publican.
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Crime must be detected and punished of the present Republican administration
All 0'imiuuuitttthms mtetoled for publieatlou
'
; .w J' ;v
V:
in this, the capital county of New Mex- from March 4 1889, to March 4 1800,
muNt be aci:ompauied by the writer's name and
address not lor publicatiuu but as an evidence,
Cot,. II. II. Makkham, of southern ico; the
who
and
(there being about the same number of
of Koud laith, and should bo addressed to the
defeated all the political are assailing the district attorney, because
to business should California,
editor. Letters
in the institution year per year,
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
of the coast, Morrow, Coombs, et he has caused witnesses to be summoned prisoners
&
giants
sniita Ke, New Mexico.
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
al, and carried off the gubernatorial to that end, had best take notice;
they
asf'ltie New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico,
it is sent to every fust nomination. It is a strong selection and will find out that there is a God in Israel. amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair; will
Udiee iu the Territory and has a larne ami
wiu.
The lawless element has carried the day Facts arr facts and these facts mean that
cireulatiou aoiouK the intelligent and prodone promptly and In a flrstelass man
ing
ol
southwest.
the
gressive people
once too often. No good,
the prjsent administration of the terriTiik Socorro Chieftain ami the Rio
ner;
Oling and repairing saws.
citizen will object to the courseof the dis torial
prison is honest and economical
Grande Republican have published Col
TUi. ;:av, Ai'uivr m
trict attorney in the matter. The crowd
four doors below Schnepple'g,
Shop,
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Chaves' strong, convincing and excellent
en 'Frisco Street
that does object is the one against which
address on the statehood question in full.
Ross was
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
the strong arm of the law ought to be administration under
These two papers are sterling Republican
exerted. During the past few years and dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
papers that are doing good work for the under the Democratic
judges and court
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
A convention of the Republican parti-i- people and the Republican party.
officials crime of all kinds, open corrupTub people of New Mexico muBt not
tiou and robbery of the people have held
hereby called to meet at the city of AlTiik candidate for governor of Texas is
8m toe bTirrtn of the prairie and vaJley botween Raton and fortHm
forget that under the Ross boodle adminof
13th
on
the
September, a man named Hogg it goes w ithout say- high carnival in Santa Fe county. That
day
buquerque
a
miles of large Irrigating: canal have been built, m
to 1889, when this
WINDSOR
ANTONIO
cease and shall cease. The lawless istration, from 1885
must
wate" for
rt la owir ot construction, with
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent ing that he's a Democrat and he is mak75,000 acres of 1m
cursed
was
with
with
official
element and the
corrupt judges
ring that has well territory
perpetual water righte will b sold cheap and on
mot
ot
the territory in the "2d congress of the ing the race on a platform that demands
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
nigh ruined this couuty and piled up an and dishonest federal and territorial court
a railroad
"commission ;"
separate
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre ol la4 tea
United States.
debt for no equivalent had best officials, the cost of running the courts CLOSE FIGURING!
coaches for blacks and whites and homes enormous
ate, consisting uiainly of agricultural lands.
.,
on the wall and
read
the
The several counties of the territory are for disabled
handwriting
MODERN METHODS!
was $K50,000 per year; the people must
soldiers.
The climate it .uiaiirasHod, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of al
it.
entitled to representation as follow s
profit by
rw to porfwtwn and in abundance.
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Count's.
Deles'". Count's.
Heleg's.
The A., r. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth raSroad
for New Mexico will benefit
Statehood
12
Juiiu
San
Bernalillo
Ocial legislation passed by a Republican
iBkia mmrm(.
mrA .f
n
:il
17
ti Sail Miguel
Colfax
man in New Mexico, be he rich or AN UNFORTUNATE THING FOR THE WEST
every
7 Muitn Fu.
Dona Ana
veto of that boodle
Thoee
over
the
view
to
as
felt
the
and
have
The
can
secure
legislature
the
'
wiahiug
people
Rescarcely
yet
on
or
or
white
furnished
apspecial ratea oa the
7 Sierra
Plans and Specifications
black, yellow
red,
poor,
Grant
fMda, aad will have a rebate also n the some if they hould buy 140 a
7
Socorro
Lincoln
real effects of Major Powell's vicious irri- governor, put into office by Grover Cleveor
or
Democrat,
lenri
Mugwump
rJ
publican
7
Mkse
0
laos
Nora
plication. Correspondence solicited.
'J
Valencia
Kit) Arriliu
native of the soil or foreigner. gation bill, passed by a Democratic con land, and owing to a jusi aud honest adTwo ol which should come from the propo d
not
but
it
October
will
on
2,
1888,
No good reason can be advanced why gress
Kd.iy mid two from the proposed
county
Odllld re, n. III
ministration of the courts, the entire ex Lower' Frisco Street.
be long before they will begin to wish
county ill Cluiv
New Mexico should not become a state.
of
their
first
administration
for
the
County committees are requested to
tm full particnlve apply to
they had taken the New Mexican's pense
make all proper arrangements for the
welve months of the present Republican
The people of New Mexico must be warning of mouths ago and flooded conwith petitions demanding its imme- regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
holding of county conventions and the made to understand
fully the advantages gress
Maible and Granite
selection of delegates.
diate repeal.
of statehood and the adoption of the conwhich sum there is Included an estimate
are
not
rules
alternates
Under existing
The general land office has evidently
ot
stitution, if the people fully understand
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
!
act iu carrying out
allowed, and proxies can not be recog- the
I''UMSBj
will be sure. It does not been very relnctaut to
situation,
of
under
about
this
means
that
$10,000;
nized unless held by a resident of the
stand to reafon that an intelligent people that outrageous measure, but it has had the Democratic administration the
for
whom
people
same county as the delegate
at last to come to it, and within
will vote against their own best interests.
the holder of the proxy acts.
few days past the registers and receivers of New Mexico were systematically and
Of the Most Aitlsilc
Designs
.
County conventions will be composed
of the various land offices have been constantly robbed by corrupt judges aud
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetWhat is the matter with the accounts
officials.
court
dishonest
notified not to receive another entry of
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ings.
of the sheriff and collector of this county ?
Where no county committee exists the What lias become of the taxes collected laud within the arid region, all such lands
Proprietors of th
PEOFESSIOML CARDS.
members of the territorial committee will
having been reserved, under the law
OLIKEER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
Ill
12th
have
since
the
last?
Why
February
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
referred to, until Major Powell's geo
perform the duties of the county committee.
they not been turned over to the terriATTORNEYS AT LAW.
PBNVKK, C.Ol.O.
be
Unless
can
logical
completed.
survey
diCounty conventions should not be held torial and county treasurer as the law
a
law is repealed it simply means that
the
Annum.
JOHN P. VICTOKY,
150,000
later than August 30, 1800.
rects? Oris the law simply hereto be
all lands west of the 100th mefldian, Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
The chairman and secretary of county broken and violated with Impunity?
Will
in the several Courts of the Ter
which runs through western Kansas, is ritorvpractice
and the U. d Laud Otlice at Santo Ke.
conventions will certify a list of delegates
.
of titles toSpaniun aud Mexican
Examination
A. HELrilENsTEIN,
mail
for
from
and
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
settlement
and
withdrawn
to the territorial convention,
entry
Conukkss should pass the bill for the
lirauts, H'ues, ana otner realty, caretuny auu
same to the secretary of the executive
to. Patents lor Mines
itieuded
for
indefinite
This
an
promptly
years.
period
Local Agent, Ii. HANLEY.
1'aus, 'w Mexico.
committee at Santa Fe not later than creation of a court for the settlement of would indeed
prove unfortunate for the
our Spanish and Mexican land grant ciSeptember 2.
c.
;ko.
pkkston,
utmost im- west.
Attornev at Law. Promnt and careful attention
County conventions are charged with ties. The measure is
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
given to all business ntrtisted to him. Will
the proper organization of the party in portance to the people of New Mexico.
Special attention given commercial
of the territory.
in
courts
all
E
THE
It
EAU
BU
Til
practice
WOKKOF
nieu.
see
to
the several counties, and specially
Were this a state and had we some repis
committee
that an efficient county
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
OF ISmiGKATION.
Trunx.poi'tatlou to or from Embudo at easy
bill would
selected, and that a chairman isappoiuted resentation in congress, the
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
S. B. Axtkll,
have been passed and enacted long ago.
for every precinct.
We return thanks to Hon. Max. Frost
Chair'n Kep. Ter. Com.
MAX FROST,
secretary of the New Mexico bureau of
L. A. lit tiiiKS, Secretary.
Beware of Imitations, there la Only One
Ittornky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Simultaneous with the announcement immigration, for the present made to this
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1800.
office of two new splendid and complete
1
GEO. W. KNAUBEL,
that the price of silver has touched above ofhcial
maps of ttie territory, published Office lu the Sena Building,
Avenue.
Palace
in
to
read
rather
it
it
$1.15,
encouraging
under the auspices of said bureau for the Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
the Commercial Report that "the general benetit ot anting immigration to New
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTt,
Voz del Pueblo.
Mexico.
A convention of the Republican party average price of commodities is rapidly
Office over
Collection of Kent Mid AcMmftHt.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
to
is
Col.
indebted
Max.
The
Range
more
than
advanced
Second National Bank.
2ii
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called rising and has
for copy of a most ex
NOTAKV
PUHLIO.
Frost,
secretary,
TYPEWUITFIK.
HENRI L. WALDO,
to meet at the court house iu the city of per cent during the past week." There cellent map of New Mexico, just issued
Law.
white
Will
the
at
is
in
between
several
a
the
RZEJJSTT
practice
Raton Attorney
strong affinity
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
by the bureau of immigration.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Hi.iBar ruia
to all business intrusted to his care.
FE, N. M.
the 2d day of September, 1S00, for the metal aud all farm products; and the Range.
The Enterprise is indebted to Col. Max.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
purpose of selecting eight delegates to prosperity of one means the advancement
r.
w.
a.
e.
a.
y.
hawkins.
conwat.
t.
posit
Frost for copies of the map recently pubIn the world,
represent the county of Santa Fe at the of the other."
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
lished by the bureau of immigration. The
Republican territorial convention to be
at
Silver
Counselors
ind
Law,
City
Attorneys
work is first
and to date, it is with- New Mexico.
held at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Prompt attention given to all
It is beginning to look as though the out exceptionclass,
the most correct map of business intrusted
to our care. Practice In all
September, 1880, for the purpose of nomi
for
far
easterners who have been so grievous- New Mexico yet published. Silver City the courts of the territory,
delegate to the
nating a candidate
Fearless, free, consistent
5Ud congress of the United States.
E. A. FISKK,
ly disappointed over their census re- Enterprise.
its editorial opinThe precincts will be entitled to the turns will find some
of Immigration has issued Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Bureau
The
sympathizers among
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
following representation :
of New Mexico and the all
corrected
a
ions, hamper
Ian
map
district courts of New Mexico. Special at
the older western states. Iowa shows a
lielir
ed rv no
Delg.
Republican asknowledges the receipt of tention given to mining aud Spanish and
decided falling off in her population, two
No. 10 Dolores
Poirifloue
No.
laud grant litigation.
ICvery (tesertptluu ot Book aud
copies from the secretary, Col. Max.
2
3
No. 2
ti.
esilijiie
to say, having lost 200,000 of her Frost. A neat circular is also being sent T. B. CATKON.
P. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAEBEL.
No. ;i I'pp'r.santa Ke 7 No 12 Canutieito ... 2 strange
of
Mexico
"New
is the
out under the title
2 inhabitants in ten
No 4 l.ou'r.Ninla Fe 7 No.i:; (iloricta
Nebraska
has
KNAEBEL
CATRON,
CLANCY,
years.
IV3
2 No. 14 (Jhiinayo
... 2
No. ft AijHa Kria.
Pamphlet work promptly and
Coming Country," a phrase which is Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
2
2 gained some, though the population of
No 1ft Santa
No.ti I'ieueKa
In all the
quite familiar to the readers of the Re- Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice firm
:i
No. Pi Fspiiuola. ... 2
No. 7 b'errilios
will be
1,042,212 is almost half a million below publican, and one is ready to believe that Courts in the Territory, One of the
2
ft
No 17 l.'hilili
No. 8
alistco
at all times lu Santa Fe.
No.
San Ildofonso. ;i No. is La llajatla
Tbe Greatest Mechanical AchleTemeat of
the original claim. Kansas also has lost "The Mesilla Valley is its Garden Spot,"
Estimates
ti;
neatly executed.
Modern
Precinct conventions will beheld in the nearly 200,000 within four years, but will after reading the following referring to REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
More Tban 700 In UseTimes,
In
All
of
Fart
the
:
section
this
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th show a
3 3 ?
World.
slight gain over 1880. The fact
furnished on application.
The Mesilla valley, in. southern New
If
a,
day of August, 1800, at 3 p. m.
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
WILLIAM WHITE,
The president and secretary of each is that these people, these lost ones, Mexico, is destined to become the vines
every variety of servioe.
S. Deputy Surveyor and D. ft. Deputy Mineral
ft
have bettered their fortunes yard and fruit garden of the conprecinct convention will at once report
Surveyor.
PELTON
WATER
MOTORS.
specially
Locations made noon Dublio lands. Furnishes
names of delegates chosen to the chair- once in removing westward, and they tinent. At Fort Selden the valley
you hare manuscript write to
from
the
fraction
and
Mexican
12
to
information
to
of
one
to
devoted
16
relative
Varying
th
and
Spanish
up
man of the Republican county committee have
spreads out to a fertile plain, some laud
horse power.
Offices in Kirschner Block, second
kept coming west. The are now six
and
width
miles
at Santa Fe.
in
forty floor. grants.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe oon
growing interests of
Santa Fe. N. M
of
fertile
rich
and
the
it
miles
valleys
Hants Ke. New Mexico, to the
in length. Through
The chairman of each precinct conven- invading
the turbid
nections.
the rirh and promising
for
kinds
all
of
Uneqnaled
Rio
to
to
Norte
meanders
where
will
Grande del
light rnnning
call the precinct convention
the llocky mountains.
Five years ago
tion
machinery.
coming itate of New Mexico.
erder. Due notice of time and place of the murderous Apache kept them out, it enters the canon, above El Paso, Texas.
D. W. MANLEY,
Warranted to develop a given amoant of
With
TAnnlrAri
seventeen
On
miles
POWer
some
east
distant
water
be
the
should
each
the
hv
preinv
given by
meetings
but this is so no longer. Wyoming, Colo- rises the
other. Send for circnlars. Address
C. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
KVE&YBODT WAITS IT.
range of mountains, whose tall
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
The
Store.
C.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. rado and New Mexico are now gathering pinnacles, piercing the blue dome of the
Pelton
Water
Over M. Creamer's Drag
Co
Wheel
W.m, M. Bkkuek, Secretary.
them in.
- - 9 to IS, to 4
121 and 12S Main at.. San
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Francisco, Cal.
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man who lias practiced med'Cme lor
years, ouht to know salt iroiu sugur
read what he says :
Tui.kuo, Ohio, .Tun. 10, 1SS7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle
men: 1 have been in the uenural prac
tire of medicine fur ini;t 4:j vears, and
would sny that in till my practice and
nerience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with 11a much con
fidence of success as I can Hull's Cittarrl
Cure, mamil'tictured by you. Have pre
scribed it a uroat, many tunes and its el
feet is wonderful, and would suy in con
elusion that I have vet to tind a case ol
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to direction".
Yours truly, L. L. Goitsrcu, M. I).,
Summit St.
Ollice,
We will give $100 foranvcaseuf catarrli
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Ciiknky & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
hold by druggists, 10c.
A. Did you hoar that the thief and
desperado, I'uckshot Jack, had been kill
ed?
H. No. Died with his boots on, I sup
A
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court

Jas. O'Brikn
Associa'o Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whiteman
W. I). Lkb
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McKtK
Associate Justice M district
4th
district
O'Brikn
Justice
Jas.
Presiding
E. P. Shkos
Associate Jus' iv ftth dis'rk t
U. M. District Attorney
E. A. Fiskk
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supremo Court
Summers Bukkhakt
LAND DKPARTMENT.
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Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
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Comniander at Ft. Marcy,....C'0L. Simon Snydr
Liect. S. Y . Seybcrn
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Lieut. Pmimmer
(iuartennaster
Capt. J. W. Stimmerhayos.
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.Colorado Spring.. I :;. am
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is considered the finest on
of
Mexico
New
u:00 am
ltenver
i.v II .:w
The high altitude inthe continent.
ICansasClty, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
(i:4ft pm
9:00
sures dryness and purity (especially
... t. Louis.
8:110
am Lv adapted to tne permanent cure of pulAr 6;.o pm id d.lJenver, Colo
Ly 1:00 pm.. Chicago, III. 2dd fi:4." am Ar monary complaints, as hundreds will be
1:00
2:5ft
am
Ar
i.v witness,) and by traveling from point to
ami
rneblo, Colo .... ft
1U:U0
.10 am Lv
Snii'la
pml
any desired temperature
7: Hi urn Ar point almost
Lt'adville
Ly 7:1.0 pin
The altitude of some of
2 lo am Lv may be enjoyed.
Ar 2:,o
Pueblo, Colo
tiie principal points in the territory is
6:20 am
10:4ft
Htuiiia
0:110
10:00
Je
Santa
as follows:
pm
...(iraud
Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10
dalt Lake, City, Utah !:lft am
Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
10:40 am Ar 7,774;
Ly 6:40
Wieti
Id
6:HU
10:4ft
am Lv 7,5S7; Taoa, o,!)50; Las Vejjaa, 6,452;
Ar
day tiit'leu
sau Francisco, 2d day 10:4.) pm Ar Cimarron, OVIBtl, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuLv 6:90
4,01H; Socorro,
4,665; Las
(ieneral freight and ticket ofliee Hndor the querque,
Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, whereall infor- Cruces, 3,8-14- ;
mal ion relative to through freight and ticket
The mean temperature
rates will be cheerfully given and through tic- Stanton, 5,800.
ket sold. Free elegant new chair cars hianta Fe fo at tiie government station at Santa F"e,
Cuchara Junction. Through lJuliniau sieepers for the years named was as follows; 1874,
between Puublo, Leatlville ami tigdeu. fasseu-ger- s 48.9
degrees; 187o, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
for Denver lake new broad gauge Pulirnau
sleep rs from Cuchara. Ail trains how go over 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
Comanche pass in daylight, lierths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
J. T. Hki.k, Gen. Supt. uniformity.
telegraph.
For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
7 :'.!:

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M.

4:K

P.

P. 51
7:80
7:!10

12:05

10:1

M.

6:50

year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
WhpppC last acre
lor irult, frrowu on land that
per
y
can be duplicated
lor $bu per acre.
VVhPPP Sve $on9 of 1,alfa hav, worth $12 per
011 land tne like of
ton, was
which can be bought lor $15 per acre.
r produots, such aa
oth.
"""'V'
many
WhpfP SWeet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger prutits than

iruit.

DISTANCES.

1,
COMMANDKKY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of eacli mouth.
SANTA FU LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, lltn degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZXI.AN
I.OIJGK, No. 3, I. O. O. .
Meets every Fridav night.
HANTA FK Uioohl, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.

LOlXiK, No. 8,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdavs.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No.
V.

The Great Southwest

VVhPPPc tn0 summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
tnere Is tne best opcuingln the world
Whppp
II IICI C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr nager, A., T. fc s. K. K. It.,
Or HEM1V F. GRIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, .,T. 0:8 V. R. K.,
m Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes tbroUKb twelve states and
aud
territories,
hnving no landsof Psowu to sell
has no object in advancing the interests ol any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
of the farmers of the great souththe
the union, the ratio being as follows: westprosperity
mi aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
; Southnaturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
New England, 25; Minnesota,
as possible.
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FKATEENAL 0EDERS.
from Trsinidad, alb miles; from AlbuIUONTBZUMA LOIX1JB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
from Peming, 316
M. Meets on the lirst Monday of each month. querque, 85 mi'ea;
SANTA
J!'; CIIAPXKK, No. 1, K. A. miles ; from El I'aao, 310 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA
No.
FK

UKIOIAMA

I AKAKAIMISS.

Flossie?"
"Oh, we's been divorced."
"Divorced?"
AgLEEr OK TO B TRACK.
A little child, tired of
"Yes ; mamma's got him and papu
had
hii
pillowed
plr,and fallen
Bead on a railroad track
uleep.
me."
T be train was almost
upon hltn when paMinr got
tranger rushed forward and saved him from
We Can and Do
horrible death. Perhaps you are
alep on the
track, too. You are, if you are neglectinr
the Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
the hectio flush, the lota of been
hacking coug-hfully demonstrated to the people of
and lassitude,
appetite, growing weakree
this country that it is superior to all other
which have unconaclouslr crept upon
you.
W ake
up. or the train will be upon you
lor blood diseases. It is
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens preparations
iu hold upon its victims while they are un- positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
conscious of Its approach, must be taken In ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
time. If it is to be overcome. Dr. Pierce's the whole system and thoroughly builds
Oolden Medical Discovery has cured thouUD the constitution.
Bold by A. u. iresands of cases of this most fata! of maladies
ir taken in time, and given a fair trial. It la land, jr., druggist.
to benefit r oure in every case
of Consumption, or money said for will be
When the editor lacks backbone it must
promptly refunded.
Tor Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short, make him feel uncomfortable to have
peo
ess of Breath, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Severs
Coughs, and kindred ar? otions, It is an
ple refer to his "want column."

remody.
Santa Fo, the city of the Holy Faith of
a
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
ht, IMS, by Town Dis. Hid. ass'
Cepyrlf
X
S 2
trr.do
center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
REWARD
site previous to the loth century. Its
but it had been F'JA naLA.
- lUsI II II
SANTA FK SOUTHliKN AND LIENVKK & RIO name was
w
V
gy
COS.
RAILWAY
abandoned kins' before Coronado's time.
wliANDh.
incurable case of Catarrh in
Hub to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found- Scenic Home, of the West and Shortest
and Denver, I olo.
I'ueblo, Colorado
od in lOOo, it is thereiore the second old- of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kcm'edy. Only 60 oenta.
1K90.
N.
16,
June
M.,
Hakta Fb,
bold by druggists everywhere.
Mull and Express No. 1 and 2 Ua ly except est Kuropean settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Bunjiay.
7:110
ra Lv first venturesome
American trader
Santa Fo, N. M.
Ar 8:2i pm
am
6 21) pmi
Kspanola
ttie forerunner ot the great line of mer12:2ft pm
APPLY FOE INF0KMATI0N
Kerviletta
2:lo pm.u.
chants who nave made tratlic over the
H:.'iU pm
K:l'.
..Autonlto, Colo
B 4:1ft pm
B
in its celobrity.
10'28
About
Santa Fe world-widAlamosa
8:26

Ma IJclosIng going cast
Mai closes going wet
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

YDABLTC

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves tne uttie sunercr at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, urn! the lit
tle cherub awakes as orient as a imtton
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates tne bowels, am
is the best kn own remedy lor diarrnu'
rhether arising from teetiung or nib
c uses. Twenty-nv- e
cents a ttoiua,

ads
iO

K.

i P.

1, Uniform
Meets tlrst Wednesday iu each
Rank K. of
uionth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the mouth.
HANTA FK JLOLM4K, No. 2357, li. U. O. 0. P.
Meet lirst and third Thursdays.
UOJLIJKX
LOOliK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAItLKTO.N I'OST, No. 8, (i. A. R., meets
lirst ni. third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

ELEVATIONS.

monument in vhe
The
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the fcanta he mountains,
12,661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Dria, 6,480;
nieneunilla (west 6.025: La Baiflda,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Fena Klanca), 0,220; feantua mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Otrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 foot in height.
base of the

OF

Job Printing.

Will You Hurler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. O. M. Oreamer.

Sorry She Spoke. Miss Gush) (i
Snagby prepares to rise) "Oh, don't ufit
up: uoni get up: nease keep your

seat!"

Snagby (slightly bewildered)
oblige you, madam, but I get

"Like to
off at this

street."

En

e

.

PROMPT MEOUnO

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Fire nnd brimstone left Sodom
a house and lot.

w

paper in all sizes and quall-iefor sale at the New Mexican office.

Type-writ-

s

The New Mexican.

Path-Finde- r,

THE SHORT LINE

!

stimulates the biliary organ and regulates it."
action. The direct remit is a disappearance of
the pains beneath the ribs and ilirniitrli the
houldt-blade, the nausea. hcHdacln-s- yellow- uesH of the skin, furred look of the toiit'ii-- , and
tin- breath, whh h chameteri
of
liver
Hour odor
aud n regular habit
'omidain.
d body are blfssiiifg also secured by the ue of
of health, which iin
this celebrated
arts a tieuree of iuor to the bodv which is its
'est Kiirirantee of saietv from malarial epidem
ics. Nerve weakness and
are relieved by it, and it improves both apietit und

It

rapr Savefl liui- l.lTo.
wra'v
riut onlinury si'rniiot'
her life.

Scrap of

was Jiist

it piueil
Mio
pinn p!iier.
watt in tno lust ttiK0 of coiisnmption,
told by pliypiriaiiH that fm nun incurably
and could live only a shurl tiiiipjflie
rieiaiied Ifsn tlmn
imiiiihIs.
On a
jiiwe of wrapping; jmper Hue tend of Dr.
New
Ivinu's
Discovery, und got a snrnple
boltlo, it helped her, hIib nought a lur'e
bottle, it helped her more. Iinnjlit another
aud reiv belter fust, continued its uau and
now strong, heallhv. ronv. nltimn.
weighing 140 pounds. For full particu- ars send stamp to H II. C' le, drn;;jibt,
'ort isnntti. irml bottles of Hum non.ipr.
inl discovery free at C. Al. C'reiimer'ddru
store.

rHICOUGII

from Denver to
with
to the principal
of time and the

that point

DINING

And

Ho"

HALL, Secretarj and Treasurer.

to

4 Kill BRASH

HtPAIRS

TEIAL.

Points Eact.

'flj

lA8TfOS,OUJC, COAL AVI) LPHRER CARS NSlrT
AND IKI.N FP.OMS KOH
MINING AKQ KILL fc'ACHiNERY A SPECIALTY

Blill,l)l!. .

ON

Albuquerque.

FHE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.

SAD

STFKBT,

I

I

I

SAKTA

IK,

.. - -

"'"i

N.

affords.

TIIKOUGII Fit EH CIIA1K
CARS via the Wabash to all principal

points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Kpringlield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
JHAiNa liUUIUUi JAUS are
ran between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the inoft
elegant passenger coaches ever built ami
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped buflet is a prominent
feature oltlns service.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. Hami'sos,
H. M. Smith. )
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
i
17th St., Denver.
1. Agt., Santa i e.

Feed and Transfer.
tnbr

n.n. .. ...

tu...

All klBllSef Rox?h anil finish., I
'
Hows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer bsilceM and seal In Hay and Grain.

Ofliee

The

San

-

-:-

"""

.

.

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

in New Mexico.

TLe Leading Hotel
T

KIiriTTKD AND KKrCKNISHBD.

SIAMAOEMErrX.
STRICTLY

CLASS.

TOUKJ8TS'

BCADUCABTBffM

Hotel Coaoli and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim.
PPKCUl. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
I.AKOS PARTIES.
r,o

u Vaoo per ciay

G. W.

MEYLERT ProDr.

TIMMEE. HOUSE
Silyer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

J.

Manager:

"MIOSE1S.

A

isPToTinnffc
ft'7
WhnilibriUrtHd

Business Directory.
ATTOKNKV8

AT

rrettoti.

Geo. V.

In.

Or

f i7

Olf

LABEL

AND UKT

HE GENUINE

r ' IfRRTSHORfT?
I

,c- -

.

A WEAK MAN
resulti
aliiise, tind
rfectly restore bift
vii:il ity by tin, (treat Australian
Ik: remarkable carer of hopelttsa
hoi's i! ncrvnui debility and private cum
trout fjuankery.
plaiutH hha phieian'K tift to sutloriug
'Ik; niHiriii.-r;'Hiiit v, w ill Ut'
free to rlinse afilicted,
now run: Iiimsoir of fJie

C'iim

of

r:iy;ml
.Kr

Ki'irii-iiv-

DKNTf NTS.

I

re

'1

II. W. Manley.
SLKVBVOKH.

Su9

Ifc

Xv

AGENTS.

lohu Gray,

reel, bau Krauciaco

3iV.l:V

"r'SAHQEN

National Hank.
INSUKANCE

t M

RUPTURE
.VKNri.V'l'RKUIlnthl

K.VNKS.
l

M.B.TAYLOR.

OH

Main

Win. White.

KlrHt National

seif-actin- s

SHADE ROLLERS

NGTICC
AUTOGRAPH

Uff.

John I'. Victory.
Catrou, Knaebel & Claiicy.
Edward I.. Kartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Kuaehel.
ft. K. TultclKil
Mai. Frost.

'if

0

''k'ii

ivtr mi':..
' ri

,1

V

SrllolR'liI, I' I re anil I, I IV.

U

nn--

Is

r.

,

N'U'iI,
u:i.

-

-

l

(VrfTi

ELEC1 fiiGTRUJ.)

BKST1

fRTJSR JUADE.tC

kiTHICTKl'Sa

l(H

lv CI UK. Worn

In. ut... ii rnmt.mi
,ii

iih

iuW

'.ilLt

Kw&ftm
t)u

K&. Illust'

M.

MBKVHANTS.
A. fltfiuli, WhciltjHale MerctiamllKe.
OROCBU1KH.
W. N. Kiuiuert. No. C

Hartwrlirlit

A

GrUwolil.

HAUOWAKK.
W. A. McKeuzlx.
K. I). Franz.
CLOTHING

Notice for Publication.

&

GENTS' Fl'KNISHING.

Hul. Spiegel here;.

Homestead 2524.
mtUGUISTS.
Land Office at Santa Fk,N. M.,1
. M. (reamer.
August 12, 1800. )
. Ireland, Sr.
Notice is hereby given that the followA
ing named settler has filed notice of his
GENEKAL MRKCHAM1SK.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Abe Gold.
made before the register or receiver at
Lowitzkl & Hon.
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1800,
viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
.
MISCEl.LANKOI
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
A. T. GrlKR Si Co., Furniture, &c.
prove his continuous residence upon, and Jno. Ilanipel, tin, tar, gravel roollng, A"c.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Chandler Miss A liliigler, milluery and fancy gnutU
F. Hehnepiile, Kakery.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerA. Kirschiier, Meat Shop.
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe John Olinger, Undertaker & Kmhalin er
A. Boyle, FlorlHt.
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
J. WeltMier, Hook Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lovrltzkl & Sou, I. i very Stable.
Dudrow Jfc Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.

TO WE AK MEN
frnm tho effects of youthful errors, early
astin weakness, lost maubood, etc., 1 will
send a valuable trcatiRe (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
nan who ia nervous and debilitated. Address!
Prof. V. C FOWUEH. noodus. Conik

BufToring

decay,

DR. SANOEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
wrrasu5"EMiBrty

run

'TAB l.UtH B&iff.

"'11A
impinvfo

Mhim-l-

'A'. 'rV
SOv'tTELfCTRIC

l

ir-

AlftuiiirrtoBii

M hms or ai
b; tnl Ni.
CCHKSUSPENSORr

imm

i,7''''''

Alamo Aoter.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JtlVKLKIIN.
S.

AND

for thlstpwiBc pur
MONKY,
( urr ol UtoTllte nfabneNii. glvloi, rrHli, mm.
I.mtlnuout (nrrfntd of Kl.rlrliltv throiiffh all WEAK
SSTKESOTH.
VIM1KOI
and
u.
IIK1LTII
thuu
I'AIITS ri'itorins
t iirrrnl
limtiillT, or w forfeit SS.OUO in eaih,
I'l l.l una iii. p'O'orj C'oiupletp S6 and op. Wont cmieiPsr
iswirnllf lansl ia ttiree aioDtbs. Svaloa pamphlet Vm
iAHOEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, COLA
l

ic,

ww

Itiif.

rll

"iancel's Specific,"

Spitz.

It. Hudson.

TO

CAKPKNTEKS.

THE EIGHT.

Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmeror
Imitations, substitutes, etc, which are fioodli. ;
tho world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and thoro is nothing like It. Our remedy contains no Mercury, rotanh. Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It ballds up the gen
sral health from the first dose, and has never
tailed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Be sure to get the
fes effects from the system.
genuine. Bend your address for our Treatise on
Beod and Skin Diseases, which will be mauV
fas, SWIFT 8FBCIF1C CO Atlanta. Gs

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
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fsAAIWIlit For

ArUdl Uitoen.
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VodCBRWrltUlvM.
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MANHOOD,

REBlLlIY

n On) or Young
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nnnlrlfi
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rrtt. i
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CURES

Nervous Debility, Kxhnuiuion, Premature Decay, l'uriial or Tul 11 1 innoteucy, and All
ness arising from

..VU.JX

Er-L- i'?

ir.,i.'n

-

if

BELT
Mn.le

HOTELS.

kvmp

SS

I

CARS

St. Louis, connectinir at
through diners from there
eastern cities, abundance
finest menu the market

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

acta n, jr. m

Plat a.

Albuquerque Foundry & flachine Comp'y
R. P.

this requires but one change of ears be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, I'itts- urg and other eastern nmnts.

CHICAGO,

--

Strata Side of

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

The Waliash Uuilroad.

:

su

ithout

llinples on the Faee
TIIKOUGII PULLMANS from
Denote an impure state of the blood and Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming to St. l.ouia;
are looked

Stock Certificates

BOSTON,

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Bepi Irlnf and ail kinds ef Sewing xfaehJ
SaeplUe.
A
ttlsxses.
Ue mt Spectacles ed KrViews
itf sVaat Va ta4 TUiaUyi
Photographi

ewusc jRaehln

A

A

ghsh Remedy in the house. You can not
for Stotk Brolon, Mines, Busts, lof-aao- tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Companies, Baal Estate, Basinet
upon you. une dose is a preventive and
Men, etc Particular attention fiTen t" a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
Descriptive Pamphlets of MiolnsT Propiei
A sample bottle is given you free and the
ties. We make wpeolalt.y ef
emeoy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
nruggist.
In early days the schoolmaster "board
ed around" himself, but he shingled the
SHORT NOTIOK,
boys.

INTEREST.

No, indeed. He diod with another
man's boots on. Koubed a shoe store.
15

exican Filigree Jewelry

1'

leep.
Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Some one says tiiat "tiie happiest look
50
you immediate relief. Price lOcto.
man is the one who is not burdened
ing
M.
C.
and
Creamer.
$1.
cts.,
with wealth." He evidently did not form
"We call special attention," writes
is opinion from fleeing a friend returning
Georgia editor, "to the beautiful poem on from the races.
our inside."

Guard Against the Strike,

FINE WORK,

?

pose

V

And always have a bottle of Acker's

LOW PRICES,

21--

Free ICeurilDg; Mutter.
There are various schemes fur supply
ing reading matter at a trille above actual
A good tailor should make a successful cost.
hat would you think if you could
wooer, for he always presses his suit with get good literature free '.'
Drop a postal to G. 1. Nicholson, G. I .
the utmost adroitness.
and T. A., A., T. ic S. 1. It. K. (Jo.,
That Hacking Cough
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure, Mexico by Palace Car." 1011 can also
p'ocure free copies of "A Santa liarbara
Guide to han Diego Hay Re
Holiday,
"Is that a love letter?" asked one young gion, Las Vegas Hot springs Guide,
to Texas, Oklahoma
and folders
lawyer of another, who was pouring busi and Kansas.relating
ly over some closely written sheets. "Oh
Discouraging. "And if tii contetu- no," replied the other confusedly. "It
poray world does not appreciate me, I
just a writ of attachment."
know Iain a man of the future."
A Child Killed.
and will always remain so.
Another child killed by the use of Yes, yes;
opiate: giving in the form of soothing
Everything .oes Wroiifj
syrup, vvny mothers give their children I u the
inocbuiiism when tlio Uvit guts
such deadly poison is surprising when out of bodily
order. C'tmstipat ion, dpejiH,
can
of
relieve
the
child
its peculiar
they
of the blood, imperfect fslmilatlnn
troubles Dy using Acker's cabv Koother areoeitain to ciiMie. Jiut it is
tu prewnt
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold these eonsequeufes, and remove en.y
their cause, by
v.
A.
tiy
Ireland, jr., druggist.
a courheof llostetter's Stomach Hi tins, which

upon by many with suspicion.
CHURCH JJIRECTORY.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
There are some forty various points of
s and leave the complexion smooth
Methodist EriBeorAi Church. Lo JFer more or less historic interest in and about
and clear. There is nothing that will so
8un i'rancisco St. lit1 . ii. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
thoroughly build up the constitution, purithe
on
stands
next
residence
church.
spot
The
adobe
the
palace
tor,
fy and strengthen the whole svsten. Sold
Prehb ytkbian Ohurch. Grant St. Kev. where the old Spanish palace had been
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
ancient
Clar1605.
That
residence
alter
G.
erected
Smith,
Pastor,
shortly
George
druggist.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
endon Gardons.
He envied him. Smith : See that man
Church of the Hly Faith (Epis- present one was constructed between
Kev. 1607 and 1716.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
fishing over there ? Jones : Yes, I see him.
uc
dosei
Heads
beBill
ef
every
built
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiThe chapel of Sun Miguel was
Smith : Well, I've been watching him for
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years small Job Printing executes! with Mr anrl
dence Cathedral St.
the
last six hours, and he hasn't had a
restored
it.
Fully
Conorkoational Chubch. Near the the Indians destroyed
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, dispatch. Estimates 1tc a. Work Kalerf bite. I only wish I had his patience.
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uit independence of the people with an
occasional linmnrona reuiurk that highly
entcrtiiinpd his hearers.
This is the Date at Which the State
At 10:,'iil Hip meptinu ailjonrnoil, everyA Brilliaut Street Parade Last Night
one di'cluriiii! that it had hpen the menna
Constitution will Be Submitted
of the Supporters of the State
of yreatly strpimtheiiinu tho Htatt'h)0(l
to the Voters of New
in
l'e
Santa
cause
county.
Movement.
Mexico,
Fine MoBruyer whisky at Colorado
and
One Thousand Men in
John Mcuuilougli Havana eiKr, 5e, at Numerous Amendments Adopted
Pyrotechnics Short Talks by
Colorado saloon.
A Lively Business Session
The
Many Able Speakers.
School
Tax
PEKSONAI
Adjourned
Sine Die.
The largest and most brilliant public
Henry Grant, the Abiquiu merchant,
demonstration of its nature ever held in
is at the Exchange.
The New Mexico state constitutional
New Mexico was that which took place
11. Hums has come back from convention reassembled at 2 :30 yesterday
Judge
statehood
the
to
last night
inaugurate
afternoon.
Indiana, this time to stay. '
Relative to the census returns, Gen.
campaign in Santa Fe county. The afl'air
is
from
A.
Grunsfeld
E.
Albuquerque Hobart, chairman of the special commitup
was arranged also with a view to serving
to visit Santa Fe friends.
tee named to secure data for the use of
ae a reception to the visiting statesmen
Chas. Haspelmath came up from Lamy the convention, reported that the comfrom various quarters of the territory, the
mittee had been unable to secure the de
to witness the big statehood meeting.
sired data, and could not therefore present
delegates to the constitutional convenSan Francisco, and a definite
of
W.
Geo.
Barnes,
report.
tion, In its success it proved most grati
Palace.
W. G. Rue, of Chicago, are at the
THE EDUCATIONAL CLAUSE CHANGED.
fying to all supporters of the statehood
Ed. E. Sluder, agent for the Ortiz, mine
Hon. Frank Springer offered an amend
movement, irrespective of political atliha-tiongrant, Dolores, registers at the Exchange. ment to the constitution, striking out the
while for those
Hon. ('has. B. Eddy arrived at the second clause of section 5, Article IX, res
of the
stripe it was
Palace lust evening and left this afternoon specting public education, and inserting
will
that
scarcely
they
crushing surprise
for Colorado.
in lieu thereof the following:
be able to recover from before the ballots
Dr. Joseph Richards, Judge Harkness,
"Second. Such other taxes, whether
are counted and a majority is chalked up
Will T. Bishop aud W. II. Kennedy, of general or local, as may be necessary to
in favor of the state constitution.
insure the school facilities guaranteed biCerrillos, are in town on business.
1 of this article."
THE I'AHADK,
OKCiANIZIN'G
Geo. M. Lanckton, La Junta; Pitt Ross section
Adopted. The stricken out part limited the
At sunset there was "music in the air"
Albuqueruue; J. Vodeman, liushfleld, local school tax to 2fi mills on the dollar
and the St. Francis band marched from
Kas., Luis A. C. de Baca, Mora county, and provided a proper quahhcation for all
the south side followed by the 4th pre- are late arrivals at the
persons voting on the question of taxation
Exchange
cint Republican club which was later
lor educational purposes.
and
W.
II.
II.
Capt.
Llewellyn
Major
The amendment offered yesterday forejoined by 3d precinct club and all proceed- John Riley, of Las Cruces, are in the noon
by Col. Rynerson, constituting Lined to the Palace hotel. There twenty the
They reg coln, Chavez and Eddy counties one sena
capital cm business
carriages were in waiting which were
torial district with a representative from
soon occupied by the members ol tlie ister at the Palace.
each, was discussed and adopted.
state constitutional convention, and as
Hon. M. S. Otero offered an amendBoneless ham 0 Hs for sfl at Emmert's.
these moved down the street behind the
ment respecting the date at which this
band and a crow d of torch bearers the
Extra tine hams and breakfast bacon constitution shall go before the people for
nmU.UlK
KKl'LHl.ICAN FI.AMBKAU
at Emmert's.
adoption or rejection. He proposed to
submit the instrument at a special elec
fell into line and sent up a volley of pyroTry the celebrated Hesston Creamery tion to be held on the fourth Tuesday m
technics that brought forth a cheer from Bmtcr
in pound prints, at Bishop's.
September next.
the multitude that had assembled to view
Tnis gave rise to a long discussion,
Coloat
10c
Sc
a
Milk
a
;
glass,
quart
the parade. Tho procession passed the
and an agreement went over until to
rado
saloon.
day. '
pla.a while the usual twilight concert was
THE LATE WA it EN BRISTOL.
in progress there, and many were the exA1JOUT TOWN.
KOIJMI
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of Sierra
pressions of surprise and delight on be
half of the people as the stafeliooiierB
Hon. Chas. 15. Eddy, of the the Pecos county, offered the following:
marched by, the flambeau club all the
Resolved, That, whereas, we have
canals and reservoir and railroad
brilof
shower
a
valley
time keeping up perfect
learned with profound regret that the
Roman
aud
mortars
at
was
caller
this
a
pleasant
companies,
liancy, firing rockets,
Hon. Warren Bristol, of Deming, Grant
candies, a supply of which each man car- ollice
Speaking of the Pecos county, N. M., a member of this conven
ried in a satchel slung conveniently
Mr. tion, chairman ot the committee on
across his shoulder. Nothing like it had Northern railroad and its projector,
districts, has departed this life;
ever been seen here, hence
Hagerman, of Colorado Springs, Mr. Ed- judicial
be it
said that Mr. 11. was one of the bigdy
Resolved, That in the death of Hon.
THE 1'l.KASlRAULE Hl'KIMtlsr.
gest moneyed men that bad ever been Warren Bristol this convention has lost
with which it was received.
induced to take hold ol New Mexico en one of its ablest members, the bar of New
Proceeding up San Francisco street the
and his coming in to invest at Mexico one of its brightests ornaments ;
procession marched thrice around the terprises,
that in all the walks ot lite lie was an
will tend to give many other
this
time
honest, upright citizen as well as a just,
plaza and then entered the enclosure, and
Eddy
impartial judge, and a true friend of New
Mr. R. K. Twitchell, who by the way, is capitalists encouragement.
has over 1,000 population, whereas a Mexico.
of
success
for
this
the
largely responsible
Resolved, That a copy of these reso'.u
parade, led the way to the pagoda where year ago it numbesed less than 150. tions be spread upon the records of
to
vast
the
were
made
addresses
for
and
men
as
such
the
Water
irrigation,
this convention and a copy also forthrong that gathered round about.
Messrs. Eddy aud Hagerm.in work such warded to the family of Hon. Warren
was
chairman.
chosen
Axtell
Judge
Bristol.
He said it was not a political meeting, changes.
The above was adopted on motion of
The Bernalillo delegation consisting of
hut simply one of statehood and business.
Mr. Kodey by a rising vote.
There were a number of prominent lion. M.S. Otero, Hon. E. S. Stover,
Mr. Raynolds, of San Miguel county,
Democrats occupying seats on the stand,
Hon. Alejandro San- laid before the convention a resolution
and taking note of this Judge Axtell Judge Trimble,
congressional action on land
turned toward Mr. Gildersleeve and re doval, Hon. M. C. de Baca, Hon. B. respecting
grants and the same was referred to a
marked that lie noted with pleasure the S. Rody, Judge W. C. Hazlediue and special
committee composed of Messrs.
presence of so many distinguished Demo Hon. Perfecto Armijo left for the south Raynolds, of San Miguel ; Sena, of Santa
crats.
hen Judge Axtell took his seat this afternoon. One of the members of Fe, and
Stover, ot Bernalillo.
there were shouts for Col. J. Frank
to 10 a. m. this morning.
Adjourned
Pedro
Hon
the
Perea,
presidelegation,
a
and
in
that gentleman
short,
Chavez,
of
was
National
First
bank
dent
the
said
session.
here,
several
talk
in
terse, vigorous
Spanish
detained by business and leaves for bis
At this morning's session the reading
thiugs that evidently
PLEASED HIS At'UlTOKS
of the minutes was dispensed with and
home
and made a very favorable impression
Valencia county, the Republican strong- the body got down to business by taking
upon them.
hold, is well represented here. There up the report of the special committee
Gov. Prince said the people of Now are here, representatives from that county, appointed yesterday to consider the reso
Mexico owed the members of the consti the following members of the delegation : lution offered by Mr. Raynolds as follows :
tutional convention a debt of gratitude; Col. J. Frank Chavez, Hon. Patroeinio
THE LAND GRANT SETTLEMENT.
if thev had made a bad constitution it Luna, E. A. Dow, Juan Jose Benavides,
That it is the sense of this
Resolved,
would have brought discredit on the
Sylvestor Mirabal and Hon. Desiderio constitution that the delays of congress
territory, but, fortunately, they had Sandoval.
in settling the land grant titles of New
framed the best state constitution ever
for Mexico in compliance with the terms of
D. D. Cobleigh leaves
made in the United .States, aud wherever
it is read it is considered a credit to the Espanola to erect another store house the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, have
caused great loss and hardship to our peopeople of New Mexico.
25x70, for Bond Brothers. Mr. Cobleigh p'e and retards the material prosperity of
There were cries tor Trimble and Stover,
but Judge Trimble was confined to his has just finished for the same firm a new the territory. We therefore most earn
feet by 100 feet in length. estly recommend the passage of one of
room bv sickness. Gov. Stover made a store twenty-sitne land court bins now pending in con
short speech in which he got in some of
C. Mansbach, traveling agent for the
truths that felt an Denver News, has purchased a supply of gress or some other adequate measure at
the earliest possible moment.
excellent impression on his hearers, lie
The committee made a fayorable report
said the people of New Mexico now bad fruit trees from the Santa Fe nurseries
on the above and on motion of Mr. Catwith which to beautify his grounds.
hetore them
ron the report of the committee as well
As long as Santa Feans hold their as the resolution
THE MOST VITAL QUESTION
was adopted and copies
inever submitted to a free people, and he realty so high it will be impossible to
ordered forwarded to the committee on
duce capitalists to take hold aud help private land claims of both houses of con
felt they would deal with it rightly.
gress and the president aud speaker of
Hon. V. L. Rynerson made an earnest build up the capital city.
tne senate and house.
Wanted. An A No. 1 stock clerk for a
talk in favor of sustaining the constituJudge Hazlediue offered an amendment
&
to
Grunsfeld
house.
wholesale
as a substitute to the amendment pretion that elicited frequent applause, sayApply
ing he challenged any man to stand up Co., Albuquerque, N. M. ; must have good sented yesterday bv Mr. Otero, as follows :
and sav why he thought :New Mexico un references.
OCTOBER 7 THE DATE.
fit for state government j all his interests
Hon. Frank Springer and Jefferson
Amend section 11 by striking out the
were here ; Lis family had been reared
San Miguel county delegates, first nine and
linesof the printed
here, and if statehood injured anybody he Iiaynolds,
would be one of them. But lie w as satis- - took the train for Las Vegas this after copy of the constitution, from "This conlied the effect would be quite the reverse noon.
stitution" to "of the election," and insert
and in earnest terms the speaker went on
What's the matter with the organization the following:
to enumerate the manifold advantages
s
llambeau club?
Sec. 11. This constitution shall be subthat statehood would bring to all the peo of a
mitted for adoption or rejection to a vote
ple.
Go to Emmert's for your fancy gro- - of the electors
qualified by law to vote at
lion. m. s. utero was greeteu witn a
elections in the territory of New Mexico,
shout by the multitude and said he called ceries.
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag" at a special election to be held on the 7th
upon the people, not as JJemocrats or
but as free born American citi- tine cut tobacco. You can get it at
day of October, 1890.
Provided, That a registration of voters
zens to vote for their admission into the
shall not be required, but no one shall
union. This was a vital period in the
rititilnr.
Why it
vote at said election who is not a qualified
history of New Mexico, he said, and he
B( 'nine it has proven its absolute moril
elector under the laws of this territory, to
was pleased to see Mr. Gildersleeve on
be determined by the judge of election,
one liana and Mr. uatron on tlie otner over and over iilihi, because it lias an u
to the penalties prescribed by law.
present to do honor to this momentous equaled r'cord of euro,
im!t ha bu si- subject
The governor of the territory of New
occasion.
ne-:)
is conducted in a tl orcn-li!- y
honrtl
Mexico shall issue by proclamation forthlion. T. 15. Catron was loudly checed t; 'misread benise it.
'cone ny with announcing the fact that the constiwhen liis name was mentioned as the
n.id slrpnsit.!), Iip'ri..' the only n cdrine i( tution will be submitted to the qualified
next speaker. He said that
electors of the territory for their adoption
hich "lUOdi ics .ft" is rtiP ti-iYEARS AGO
(rrinq or
rejection at the said special election to
ttio be held on said 7th
Gen. Kearney marched into Santa Fe and I Olds l ive infill" llon.'.V
day of October, and
mi.
m.M'Vi'te
of
ucttssful
the
without
this
spilldjy.
territory,
acquired
commanding and requiring all officials
duties to perform in connection
ing one drop of blood, for the United
Board by tlie day or week at the Alamo having
with elections to perforin the same in
States. At that time New Mexico was
to
tables second
none in the city.
connection with said special election ; also
twenty-on- e
meals for $5.50.
practically guaranteed admission to the
calling attention to the principal proviin
servile
the
still
was
she
union, yet
sions of law applicable to said elections.
A Sheep Kaiaer Talks.
condition of a territory and the represen
On motion of Mr. Sanchez, of San
Don Luis A. C. de Baca, of eastern
tatives of the people were now again in
Miguel, the above amendment was adoptsession demanding a compliance w ith the Mora county, whose postoffice is at Baca, ed.
treaty that had warranted New Mexico's thirty-siTHE FREE SPEECH CLAUSE.
miles west of Clayton, is in the
demand for admission. Mr. Catron spoke
Gov. Stover presented the following
at length on the question of taxation, ap- capital city on business. Don Luis is one
portionment and the ability of New Mex- of the few natives of New Mexico who amendment referring to the clause in the
ico to elect a legislature that would amply have
:
joined the Masonic fraternity, and he constitution respecting libel
care for the interests of the state, and
Strike out all of section 10 in article II
most courtly gentlea
in
all
taken
is,
all,
urged the voters,
man, possessing fine business qualifica- and insert :
DEMOCRATS AND RKl'UHI.ICANS ALIKE,
"Every citizen may freely speak, write
tions and a man who has made a success
to stand up for progress and the constituof life. He informs the New Mexican and publish hissentinnts on all subjects,
that the stock industry is flourishing in being responsible for the abuse of that
tion.
county. The range is ex- right: and no law shall be passed to re
Hon. E. A. Fiske spoke briefly, but eastern Morathe
cellent and
sheep especially have strain or abridge the liberty of speech or
of
addresstatehood,
earnestly, in behalf
never done so well as this season. He me press, in all criminal prosecutions
for libel the truth mav be given in evi
sing himself to the allegation by some recently sold 5,000 head of wethers to a dence
to the jury, and if it shall appear
advocates that New Mex- Mr. Hunter, of Missouri, at $2 per head.
ico was not able to chose legislators who The wool clip has been large, Clayton to tne jury that the matter cnargeu as
libellous
is true, and was published with
could minister her to affairs. He said for alone having shipped nearly 2,000,000
forty years congress had had the right to pounds this season. Mr. Baca says Clay- good motives and for justifiable ends, the
annul the laws made by New Mexico leg- ton is growing and is daily increasing in party shall be acquitted ; and the jury,
islatures and in this forty years congress importance as a stock shipping point. As under the direction of the court, shall
had annulled but two laws. He thought for the sheep and cattle raisers in his lo- have the right to determine the law and
the record was one to be proud of and cality he adds that they get along very the facts.
This was debated at some length by
clearly indicated the ability of New Mex- harmoniously together, each recognizing
Messrs. Clancy. Stover, Catron, Perea
ico to take care of herself under a state and respecting the rights of the other.
and Springer, Mr. Clancy leading the opgovernment.
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop's position, but on a vote the amendment
Major J. J). Sena made a very strong
was adopted.
address, sandwiching facts in relation to garden.
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In effect June
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STATIONS.
HO. 8.1 NO. 1.

NO.

no.

4.

7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar ll:lia 3:2i)h
7:00" 12:10a
7:u0" 10:0;."
Coolidiro
11:17" !):!-- "
Whit-at- e
7:20" 12:!W'
7:55" 1:05"
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..(allup
9:65" 2:48 ".. .Navajo springs. .. H::i9" ti:55"
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Williams
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12:20 p! 3:0
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Tlie .Needles
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CONNECTIONS.
AL.BCQUERQUF-A-

.,

T. & S. F. Hallway for all

points east aud south.
PRESI'OTT JlNCTlOs-Prese- rrt
Central railway, lor

& Arizona
Whipple and Ires-cott- .

California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego aud other aculhuu i
points.
MOJAVK
;outhcru Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No ehange Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco aud Kansas (Jity, or
Ban Jjlego aud Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Bprlcgs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. Ibis canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins of tha

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bisseli,, Ocn. Pass. Agt

P. T. Bbbey, Gen' Agt., Albuquerque, N.

A. C
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t

Hardvare,G'fockery& Saddlery
Agent for BA1H
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ches
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fore-head-
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C. M. CREAMER

urMtmn

TURN.

6.

MO LI ME

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACEME

BUCKBOARDS.

POWDER

I:.K.4I.KI

Pure.
Absolutely
of

A Cream
tartar baking- - powder.
Hlgeflt of all in leavening strength. U. 8
Uoverumeut report, Aug. 17,

!.'

Hon. Pedro Terea moved an amendment, touching the same subject, to
strike out in section 25 of article ll all
after the word "laws." This was also de
bated at length and finally voted down.

Monuments
kFENCING.

Tombstones
I

IS

ACifD IRON
First Class Material and Ifepccially Low I'rlciw.
16 West 5th St..
PUEBLO, COLO

THEIK LAU0R8.

CONCLUDING

Taking it for granted that the amendments necessary were all in, Mr. Catron
moved that the constitution, as amended,
be
and copied in quadruplicate, one copy to be filed with the territorial secretary, one to be forwarded to
the president of the United States and a
copy each supplied the president of the
United States senate and Bpeaker of the
house with a request that they be laid before those respective bodies. Adopted.
Hon. Frank Springer offered a resolution providing that the public printer be
instructed to issue in pamphlet form this
amended constitution, 10,000 in FJnglish
and 20,000 in Spanish, which shall be
distributed throughout the territory.
Adopted.
On motion of Judge Hazledine the
standing committee of fifteen, provided at
the first meeting of the convention, was
continued, and the same was authorized
to do all acts and things right and proper
to call the attention of congress and the
people to this constitution and necessary
to secure its adoption by the people.
Ou motion of Major Sena the proceedings were considered as read and approved. At 12 :30 Mr. Vanderveer moved
to adjourn sine die. The chair started to
put the question, then halted, and in a
few touching words bade adieu to the delegates; eulogized their patriotic labors,
and characterized the constitution as one
of the best instruments ever formulated.
Mr. Kelly, of Socorro, moved a vote of
thanks to President Chavez ; the same
was unanimously adopted, and with three
loud raps of the gavel the chair declared
the convention adjourned sine die.

Johm Do Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,
SAfy
Have customers for properly In all parts of tlie city.
description of jour property with nie.

Leave

KSll.tt

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

New Store!

New Goods!

Try these fresh candies just received at
Bishop's.
1 will show you and fit you to all the
AT THE OLD STAND.
popular patterns in cassimers suitings,
cloths and worsteds, will take measures
I take plensure In ihIIIii? attention of the public to my stock at
and do business until September 1, and
from September 25 to October 10. Call
and see samples and get prices.
J. S. F'leminq, Agent.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, September 15, 18!)0,;for the construcNo shop worn, dusty nor stale Roods In the houses eTerythinR I spank, span
tion of a three story and basement buildto and WILL sell
ing for the New Mexico university at Al- new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able
at eastern prices. Hay, Orain and feed a specially. Ooods delivered to all parts
buquerque.
Plans and specifications maybe seen at of the eitj free. Give me a call and save money.
the ollice of Jesse M. Wheelock, archiThe right to
tect and superintendent.
Lower San Francisco St.
reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Address proposals to G. W. Meylert, AlG. W. Mkylkrt,
buquerque, N. M.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ABE GOLD,

Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Annual Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
F"e Copper company will be held at the
office of Fancis Downs, in the city of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
day of September, 181)0, at 12 o'clock m.,
for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
A. S. Bigelow, Secretary.

For Sale.
As 1 wish to engage in another business, I offer my place of business, known
as the Headqnarterssaloon, facing on the
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
and club room furniture.

"WAHSTTED.
Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from

1

Very Cheap,

FOK HALK. At frreat bargains, some of the most, desirable biiildiu sites in Santa Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
and twelve acres nlota near caoitol hnlldinir: also weli located six rooms resi
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high slate of cultivation, numberless choice
ana
snane
trees, hemes, aspaiairua bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot 01 lauu ou
Gearing iruit
Palace avenue, runnini! tbriiuu'li to Sau Fi'iiucisco street, and about 100 feet east, of pla.a. bolim
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

Georoe Dhaughan.

Vaiaeo Ave., nfcar Court House, SANTA F K.

Are Too Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

UGTIO

The Fischer Brewing company is prepared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refrigerated room. Chaiges reasonable.
Tor Fir eri'-- work in t?o lino of book
Muxicam ofWining call at the lii-fice. Ordcrci by nail givcri prompt

to 1,000 aeres.i Must be
gjSTCtitt, with dia-

will rot buy.
grams, lo the undersigned.
01--

--

I3ST-

SUMMER GOODS!

1m

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS,

h-- c

--

VORTV-FOL- R

OK EL AMD,

Jr.,

PRE--

for Dr. Talmage'i new
WANTKU. Agents
Palestine and its nennle. mid the
life of Christ: exclusive territory granted; sales
immense.
Apply at once lor territory to over-lau- d
Publishing Co., Room 2, Wilson iiloek, Los
Angeles, Oil.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

1

MIS,

111

.J.l

":jS.. . J.(

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!

News

Jepot!

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tol aero, Notions, Mtu,

A. T. GRIGG

& CO,,

Dealers In

Furniture,
Kinds ol Repairing

and

Crockery
Carpet

Book Manufactory!
AMI) BINDERY,
JJlauk

Books used by Bf cr chants,
All kinds of
liankn, County Officials, Mining- and Railroad
Coinpiiie made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
oeatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prriies moderate and work
warranted. A ordt
by mail receive prompt
Attention.
-

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Blank

Work

Attended

1

to,

Old
Wagner
AI

&

Hoiks and Music Rebound.

Haffner's Old Stand.

WHOLESAlt

AND RETAIL

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

imPTlIM Dl

